: Precipitation of nocturnal and diurnal seizures in all patients-impact on treatment.
Identified/indicated
Total Target of psychological treatment in N patients seizure-favouring factor(s)
Trigger-oriented treatment Merely inhibition at Other Alone And behaviour inhibition And seizure onset least one per patient  62  43  6  4  5  1  1  2  --One per patient  24  19  3  -1  -1  ---Two per patient  18  12  1  2  1  1  -1  --Three per patient  10  7  -1  1  --1  --Four per patient  5  3  1 None  8  1  3  1  3 a Usually, stress had the meaning of 'negative' stress (in contrast to 'eustress'). b Precipitation of diurnal seizures only, but impact on nocturnal seizure threshold cannot be excluded. c d = diurnal; n = nocturnal. d For one patient who had this trigger, only preventive measures were useful, but for other triggers in the same patient, trigger-oriented measures were combined with behavioural measures at seizure onset. 
a For this seizure-favouring factor, only preventive measures were useful, but for other triggers in the same patient, trigger-oriented measures were combined with behavioural measures at seizure onset.
